
 GINKGO Small Bites* 

(price per piece unless noted, pieces per serving varies) 
 

Caprese Poppers $1.00 

Fresh mozzarella, grape or pear tomatoes, fresh basil leaf 
 

Smoked Salmon with Roasted Red Pepper Aioli and Chives 

Served on whole grain crackers or thin-sliced baguette $1.50 
 

Miniature Cupcakes with Buttercream Frosting $1.35 

Chocolate with fresh strawberry frosting, vanilla with chocolate 
frosting or other varieties 

 

Miniature Tarts $3.00 

Apple or Pecan 
 

Spinach Artichoke Puffs $1.50 
 

Fruit and Cheese Skewers $3.00 
 

Crackers with Cranberry Goat Cheese and Preserves $2.00 
 

Pinwheel Roll-Ups $3.00 

Turkey, beef, and vegan 
 

Figs with Goat Cheese, Wrapped in Bacon $1.65 
 

Miniature Banana Breads $1.00 
 

Homemade Granola Bars $2.50 
 

Miniature Cookies and Bars $1.85/serving 

Two pieces per serving 
 

Cucumber Slices with Red Pepper Aioli $1.80/serving 
 

Veggie Tray $2.25/serving 

Assorted sliced veggies served with dip 
 

Fruit Wedges $2.25/serving 
 

Cheese and Crackers $2.25/serving 
 

Trail Mix $1.75/serving 

About GINKGO coffeehouse 

GINKGO coffeehouse opened in 1993 in the 

Hamline-Midway neighborhood in Saint Paul.  

 

Since then, GINKGO has expanded its 

 friendly service and quality products to other 

neighborhoods and hospitals.  

 

With a philosophy that everyone is welcome,  

and that high quality food and drinks can be 

affordable, GINKGO is a popular stop for a 

quick lunch or a long meeting.  

 

CATERING MENU 
healthy and delicious, 

made to order from scratch 

GINKGO Coffeehouse 
721 North Snelling Avenue  

651.645.2647 

GINKGO Morning Options 
(prices per serving, unless noted) 

Baked Caramel French Toast $3.25 

This GINKGO favorite is baked with brown sugar 

caramel and served warm (6 person minimum) 
 

Quiche or Frittata   $3.25 

A fresh alternative to traditional breakfast entrées, our 

popular quiches are served warm; choices include Ham 

and Swiss, Broccoli Cheddar, and Spinach Provolone; 

other varieties may be available 
 

Bacon Platter*   $0.95/slice 

Add bacon to your breakfast  
 

Muffin and Scone Assortment $2.10 

A selection of mouthwatering muffins and 

amazing scones, baked by GINKGO every day 
 

Pastry Assortment $2.10 

An assortment of fresh pastries, donuts, muffins, bagels,  

scones, croissants, sweet pastries, and banana, pumpkin 

and zucchini bread (order early for specific requests) 
 

Fresh, Chopped Fruit $2.50 

Medley of the freshest fruit available, in bite-sized pieces 
 

Yoplait Yogurt $1.70 
 

Vanilla Yogurt with Granola $2.30  

Served family style 

    Fruit blend for yogurt $1.60  

GINKGO Coffee Bar and Deli 
Gillette Children’s Hospital, St. Paul 

651.578.5034 

GINKGO 
COFFEEHOUSE 

GINKGO Coffee Bar and Deli 
Children’s Hospital, St. Paul 

(Garden View Medical Building) 

651.220.6200 

GINKGO Coffee Bar and Deli 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, St. Paul 

651.326.3766 
At GINKGO, we are happy to work with you to create 

food that meets your special catering needs. 

Non-certified gluten free, vegan and dairy free 

options are always available 

Be sure to order ahead for pick-up or delivery.  

(Delivery charges apply.) 

www.ginkgocoffee.com 
www.ginkgocoffee.com 

GINKGO Coffee Bar and Deli 
HealthPartners Neuroscience Center, St. Paul 

651.495.6241 

 

       

*Ten day advanced notice requested 



 GINKGO Box Lunches 

Basic Box Lunch  $7.20 

Sandwich, wrap or salad, with choice of one side 
 

Additional sides (3 side maximum) $0.75/ea 
 

All bread sandwiches are made on thick slices of our wild rice 

bread, ciabatta roll or gluten-free bread (GF add $1.50) 
 

Select your Sandwich, Wrap or Salad  

from the variety listed to the right. 
 

Side Options: 

Chips (Assorted) 

Broccoli Toss* 

Pasta Salad* 

Whole Fruit (apple, banana, grapes) 

Chopped Fresh Fruit 

Cookie 

Chocolate chip, molasses, monster or GF/Vegan chocolate 

 crinkle cookies, made from scratch 

GINKGO Dessert Trays 

Cupcake Platter*  $2.50/serving 
 

Fresh Baked Cookies  $1.75/serving 

A tray of GINKGO favorites, made from scratch:  

Chocolate chip, molasses or Monster cookies 
 

Cookie and Bar Tray  $2.00/serving 

Assorted cookies and bars. 
 

Mini Cookies and/or Bars  $1.85/serving 

Two pieces per serving 
 

Whole Cheesecakes (serves 12)  $34.00 

Choose from our selection of Muddy Paws cheesecakes, 
layer cakes and other fine desserts. Special Order.  

Ask about the GINKGO Server Option 

Facilitate your event with a GINKGO server.  

We can serve the buffet line or refresh trays, 

 airpots, condiments and tableware  

with efficiency and professionalism. 

 

GO GREEN with GINKGO 

Reduce your contribution to the landfill by catering 

 with GINKGO. Reusable serving dishes are standard. 

GINKGO can provide china and silverware for individual 

place settings for most catering at an additional cost.. Feel 

good about going green and let us wash the dishes! 
 
 

GINKGO Sandwiches 

Traditional Meat Sandwich 
Simple, yet pleasing to the palate; plenty of roast beef, turkey or ham 

with leaf lettuce, Swiss cheese, mayo, mustard and tomato slices. 
 

Curried Chicken Sandwich 
A GINKGO special; diced white chicken meat come to life with a  
gentle curry flavor, raisins, sprouts and tomatoes. 
 

Egg Salad Sandwich 
A classic lunch favorite! Creamy egg salad topped with fresh lettuce leaf. 
 

Tuna Salad Sandwich 
Tuna, mayo and seasonings, hand mixed and topped with fresh lettuce leaf. 
 

Veggie Delight Sandwich 
Lots of fresh veggies packed in; cucumbers, tomatoes, sprouts, lettuce,  

avocado and Swiss cheese, combined with a tasty ranch dressing. 
 

Lemon Tarragon Chicken Salad Sandwich 
Diced white chicken mixed with mayo, tarragon and a hint of lemon, 

 topped with sprouts. 

 

GINKGO Wraps 

Thai Chicken Wrap 
Diced white chicken marinated in a sweet (and slightly spicy) Thai chili 
sauce, rolled in a tomato tortilla with sprouts, red onions and Roma tomatoes 
 

Garbanzo Wrap – A vegan delight, loved by all! 
Garbanzo beans marinated with a dill mixture, topped with fresh tomatoes,  

cucumbers, leaf lettuce and sunflower seeds, rolled in a flour tortilla. 
 

Club Wrap 
A new twist on an old favorite: roast beef, ham and turkey rolled into a  

tomato tortilla, with mustard, mayo, lettuce, pickles and lettuce. 
 

Veggie Delight Wrap 
Our delicious Veggie Delight Sandwich made on a flour tortilla. 

 

GINKGO Salads 

Chef Salad (Entrée Only)    

Leaf lettuce topped with hard-boiled egg, turkey, ham, cheese and tomato 
slices with your choice of dressing. 
 

Cranberry Walnut Salad (Side or Entrée)   

This mixed green salad comes alive with dried cranberries, walnuts 

 and your choice of dressing. 
 

Cranberry Walnut Chicken Salad (Side or Entrée)  

Our delicious Cranberry Walnut salad with diced white chicken  
 

Mixed Greens Salad (Side or Entrée)   

Traditional mixed greens salad with your choice of dressing. 
 

Pasta Salad (Side) 

Homemade salad featuring penne pasta, black olives, mushrooms 

and Greek vinaigrette dressing 
 

Broccoli Toss (Side)   

Homemade broccoli salad with sunflower seeds and cranberries 

GINKGO Sandwich and Wrap Trays 
 

Assorted sandwiches $3.50/half 

Served as half or whole sandwiches  
 

Assorted wrap sandwiches $3.70/half 

Served as half or whole wraps        
 

GINKGO Soup and Sandwich Trays 
 

Soup and ½ Sandwich Tray $7.00 
 

Soup and ½ Wrap Tray $7.00 
 

Soups (8 oz servings) $3.50 
Our delicious soups are made from scratch; choose form 15 varieties  
including Corn Chowder, Veggie Chili, Veggie Barley and Split Pea 

 

GINKGO Salads 
Entree Salads (individually packaged) $6.25 
 

Side Salads (served family style) $2.50 
 

Chopped Fresh Fruit $2.50 
 

Side of bread, roll or cornbread $0.65 

GINKGO Hot Buffet* 
(price per serving) 

Vegetarian Lasagna (8 servings minimum) $6.50 

This popular entrée is prepared fresh with 3 cheeses and lots of veggies 
 

Sausage Lasagna (8 servings minimum) $6.50 

Similar to our vegetarian Lasagna, this entrée is prepared fresh 
with three cheeses and loaded with crumbled sausage 

 

Cazuela Mexicana (8 servings minimum)  $6.50 

This tasty GINKGO dish is made of brown rice, corn, black 

beans, black olives, chilies, salsa, sour cream and cheese 
  

 

GINKGO Beverages 
Hot Coffee (10-12 servings) $12.00 

Choose from dozens of varieties, including flavored and  

decaffeinated coffees roasted daily by Alakef Coffee Roasters 

Tea Service (10-12 servings) $11.00 

Hot Cider / Hot Chocolate (10-12 servings) $16.00 

Canned Sodas / Bottled Water $1.35/ea 

Bottled Juice $1.75/ea 

Juice / Lemonade / Punch $15.00/gallon 

 

*Ten day advanced notice requested 

Sandwich, Wrap and Salad Varieties 


